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FA DISABILITY FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

As parents might have noticed, this week was
a little hectic as we were hosting the FA who

running a course for SJFA on Disability in
football. 

We were joined by coaches from other teams
and jamaats, as well as a coach who is a

current England Amputee Team
International.



Football Heroes

JAMES  BLACKWELL James Blackwell  is a full England

international in cerebral palsy football. 

 

But growing up, as a decent footballer James

hid his cerebral palsy from everyone   –

including his fiancee. 

 

When he came up against a player with his

condition in a county-league game, he looked

into opportunities for disabled footballers.

The chance to be involved in elite-level

cerebral palsy football came about through

The FA.

 

Until then, he had hidden his condition from

everyone except his closest family.He saw

that as the opportunity to be honest about

himself, and describes it as the turning point

in his life."I got in contact with The FA. They

told me the different routes and channels to

an elite level of football."It was an opportunity

to make me a better person - more genuine

and more honest.

 

"The FA actually gave me the opportunity to

tell my wife and friends; the chance to play for

England; and to be able to shout: I've got a

disability and I don't care."

 

 

A REQUEST

to the wider

community 

 

 

SJFA are keen to encourage inclusion

from all parts of the community. If you

have a child with additional needs or

know of any one with additional needs,

please get in touch and we can discuss

getting them involved in football in a fun

and safe way. 

I've got a disability
and I don't care."



 

 

 
 
 

 

.

Next Session:

We will see you again on 8th  December Inshallah.

 
 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW ?

 

 

Blind Football

Partially Sighted Football

Deaf Football

Cerebral Palsy Football

Powerchair Football

Amputee Football

The National FA has pathways for the following 

types of additional needs football ?

There is not upon the blind any guilt or
upon the lame any guilt or upon the ill
any guilt [for remaining behind]. And

whoever obeys God and His Messenger
- He will admit him to gardens beneath

which rivers flow; but whoever turns
away - He will punish him with a

painful punishment.(An-Nur 24:61)

 


